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        	Industrial products	Electrical connectors	Pre insulated	Wire end sleeves	Standard	Color code DIN
	Color code Telemecanique
	Color code Weidmüller


	Twin sleeves	Color code DIN
	Color code Telemecanique
	Color code Weidmüller


	Reinforced insulation	Color code DIN
	Color code Telemecanique
	Color code Weidmüller


	Short-circuit proof	Color code DIN


	Stripes	Color code DIN
	Color code Telemecanique
	Color code Weidmüller


	Stripes for TC crimper	Color code DIN
	Color code Telemecanique
	Color code Weidmüller


	Dispenser	Color code DIN
	Color code Telemecanique
	Color code Weidmüller


	Reels	Color code DIN
	Color code Telemecanique
	Color code Weidmüller




	Mechanical compression lugs	Ring terminals	Type "P"
	Type "F"
	Type "KY"
	Type "CP" on chains


	Fork/spade terminals	Type "P"
	Type "F"
	Type "KY"
	Type "CP" on chains


	Pin terminals	Type "P"
	Type "F"
	Type "KY"
	Type "CP" on chains


	Blade terminals	Type "P"
	Type "F"
	Type "KY"
	Type "CP" on chains


	Hooked blade terminals	Type "P"
	Type "F"
	Type "KY"
	Type "CP" on chains


	Male push-on terminals	Type "CP" on chains
	Type "F-M"


	Female push-on terminals	Type "F-F"
	Type "CP" on chains
	Type "KF-FM"


	Male-Female push-on terminals	Type "F-FM"


	Bullet connectors	Type "F-B"




	Tube Lugs	Ring terminals	Type "ANE-M"
	Type "ANE-M"
	Type "P-M"
	Type "N-M"


	Fork/spade terminals	Type "ANE-U"


	Pin terminals	Type "ANE-P"




	Through connectors	Butt connectors	Type "PL-M"
	Type "NL-M"
	Type "WL-M"


	Parallel connectors	Type "PL-P"


	Close end connectors	Type "NL-P"






	Non insulated	Wire end sleeves	Standard


	Mechanical compression lugs	Ring terminals	Type "S"
	Type "Q"


	Fork/spade terminals	Type "S"


	Pin terminals	Type "S"
	Type "AP"


	Blade terminals	Type "S"


	Male push-on terminals	Type "N-MA"
	Type "MP"


	Female push-on terminals	Type "N-FA"




	Tube Lugs	Standard	Type "A-M"
	Type "A-M"
	Type "A-M"
	Type "A-M"
	Type "A-L"
	Type "T-M"
	Type "T-L"
	Type "HK"
	Type "HKS"
	Type "HK"
	Type "HK"
	Type "HK"


	acc. DIN	Type "DR"


	Railway applications	Type "A-MC"




	Through connectors	Standard	Type "L-M"
	Type "L-P"
	Type "L-T"
	Type "HSV"


	acc. DIN	Type "DSV"


	Aluminium	Type "DSVA"


	C -Sleeve	Type "C-C"
	Type "C-CST"




	Earth straps and earthing braids




	Cable glands	Polyamide	Metric thread	MAXIblock® 1900 M
	MAXIblock® 1910 M
	MAXIblock® 1901 M
	MAXIblock® 1900-X M
	MAXIblock® 1900DP M
	spiralblock 1500 M
	MAXIblock® Atex 4900 M
	MAXIblock® Atex 4901 M
	KV-M for cables with pre-assembled connectors




	Brass	Metric thread	MAXIbrass® 2900 M
	MAXIbrass® 2910 M
	MAXIbrass® 2901 M
	MAXIbrass® 2911 M
	MAXIbrass® 2900DP M
	MAXIbrass® Atex 5900 M
	MAXIbrass® Atex 5901 M
	EMV 20M3 M




	Stainless Steel	Metric thread	MAXIinox® 7900 M
	MAXIinox® 7900A M




	Accessories	Metric thread	Locknut 1143
	Locknut 1112
	Locknut 2033
	EMC locknut 20N3
	Locknut MAXIinox® 7033
	Plug TCP
	Multi-entry seal 36
	Plug to multi-entry seal
	Enlargerr 2093
	Reducer 2043
	Adapter 20A4
	Sealing 357
	Sealing
	Filler plug 1053
	Filler plug 1253
	Filler plug 2053
	Filler plug VS
	Grommet RUTASEAL






	Cable management	Cable mounting and cable bundling	Cable ties	Type "CT" self-extinguishing
	Type "GR" releasable
	Type "GFH" with labeling field
	Type "1600" UV-resistant
	Type "GX"


	Cable mounting	Self adhesive cable tie bases "AB"
	Self adhesive cable clips "CC"
	Cable tie saddle clamps "SS"
	Fixing stud for cable ties "GH8"




	Cable insulation	Heat shrinkable tubing	Dispenser box
	On reels




	Cable protection	Braided cable sleeve
	Spiral wrapping band


	Wire markers
	Cable entry KDS	Cable entry
	Seal element
	Sealing plugs
	Shield-connection
	Cable gland


	Cable entry KES
	Shield-connection


	Tools	Crimping	Hand operated mechanical tools
	Hand operated hydraulic tools
	Battery powered hydraulic tools
	Hydraulic pressheads
	Electromechanical tools
	Pneumatic tools
	Isolated hydraulic tools
	Crimping dies	Type "ME"
	Type "MA"
	Type "MK"
	Type "MC"
	Type "MS"
	Type "MTT"
	Type "MH"


	Accessories	Batteries and chargers
	Accessories GLW tools




	Cutting	Hand operated mechanical tools
	Hand operated hydraulic tools
	Battery powered hydraulic tools
	Hydraulic cutting heads
	Electromechanical tools
	Insulated hydraulic cutters
	Special cutting tools
	Accessories


	Stripping /dismantling / bundling	Hand operated mechanical tools
	Electromechanical tools


	Punching /  loosening	Hand operated hydraulic tools
	Hydraulic punching heads
	Hydraulic nut spliting heads


	Drilling / Screwing
	Shrinking / Soft Soldering
	Pump	Hydraulic pumps
	Battery powered hydraulic pumps
	Electro-hydraulic pumps
	Accessories


	Bolting	Torque screwdrivers	Type "RTD"
	Type "LTD"
	Type "RNTD"
	Type "AMRD / BMRD"


	Torque wrenches	Type "QL / QLE2"
	Type "QL-MH"
	Type "CL / CLE2"
	Type "CL-MH"
	Type "PQL"
	Type "QSP"
	Type "CSP"


	Interchangeable heads	Type "SH"
	Type "RH"
	Type "QH"
	Type "DH"


	Isolated torque wrenches	Type "VDE"
	Accessories "VDE"


	Impact sockets	Hexagonal, standard
	Hexagonal, standard, long
	Hexagonal, thin wall
	Hexagonal, thin wall, long
	Double hexagonal
	4-point
	Torx
	External torx
	Stud bolt
	Extension
	Reducers
	Drive extension
	Holders
	Insert bits
	For shaft nuts
	Accessories


	Battery torque wrenches


	Measuring / Testing	Torque screwdrivers for inspection	Type "FTD"
	Type "MTD"


	Torque wrenches for Inspection	Type "DB / DBE / DBR"
	Type "CDB-S"


	Torque measuring devices	Type "ATG / BTG"
	Type "ATGE-G"




	Lighting




	Railway products	Electrical connectors	Rail web contacts	Rail web contacts M10	Single contacts, complete
	Double contacts, complete
	Rail web contacts, components


	Rail web contacts M12	Single contacts, complete
	Double contacts, complete
	Rail web contacts, components




	Terminals	Type "A-MC"
	Type "DR"


	Through connectors	acc. DIN
	C -Sleeve




	Construction Material	Rail foot clamps
	Cable labelling


	Post-insulation
	Tools	Rail drilling machines	Rail drilling machines
	Rail drilling jigs	For insulated joints and fishplate holes
	For axle counters


	Drills and cutters	Spiral drills
	Core hole milling cutters
	Adapter


	Accessories	Mounting arms
	Coolant / lubricant
	Accessories




	Rail contact assembly tools	Riveting tools
	Accessories


	Track construction tools	Impact wrenches	Impact wrenches
	Accessories


	Torque wrenches	Type "QL / QLE2"
	Type "PQL"
	Impact sockets


	Wooden sleeper drilling machines	Timber sleeper drilling machines
	Drills
	Accessories


	Rail Disc Saws	Automatic grinding cutter
	Accessories


	Hydraulic nut spliting heads
	Wedge extractor


	Catenary tools	Catenary wire cutters
	Contact wire straightening tool
	Contact wire alignment device


	Crimping	Hand operated hydraulic tools
	Battery powered hydraulic tools
	Hydraulic pressheads


	Cutting	Hand operated mechanical tools
	Hand operated hydraulic tools
	Battery powered hydraulic tools
	Hydraulic cutting heads


	Pump	Battery powered hydraulic pumps
	Electro-hydraulic pumps


	Shrinking / Soft Soldering
	Lighting




	Service	Repairs and maintenance
	Drill grinding service
	Calibration and Certification
	Extraction tests
	Grinding pattern analysis
	Videos
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